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THE FREE STATESMAN ,
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Higher education in the U.S. is one 'big
propbylactic ••• highly effective in preventing society from ejaculating students into the world of lmowledge and reality.
The prophylactic I s manufacturer, "in l:>co parentie" officially asserts that it's
primary value is one of disease prevention,
specifically the curtailing of VD
( vocal
dissent) and "sif" (story in full, orknowledge), though it is suspected that this
is not the fundamental reason. In
truth,
it appears that the prophylactics I fundamental purpose is not a medicinal
one,
but rather one of birth control. It is designed to p~event the interaction of student and knowledge, which inevitably leads
to the conception of fr~e man.
.
Free man, you may recall, is an almqst
extinct species that thrived many
years
ago on trutho When the climate of the world
changed, tru'ti was buried under tons
of
social norms and · other residue, thereby
making free man's access to _it a very arduous and dangerous attempt. Without this
truth, free man began to vanish, and it is
only rarely, and most often briefly, that
free man reappears.
0
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On these occasions where free man emerges, much havoc and chaos ac~ompany him,
as can well be imagined. He searches
everywhere for truth, digging his waythrough ·
backyard barbeques, unsettling the foundations of churches, schools, and
governments. He frightens men and women, though
seldom children, and occasionally
brings
bu~iness to the verge of collapse. He is
capable of destroying entire nations, including their respective religions, mores,
and systems of government. Quite
obviously, these free men are insane and social menaces of the utmost degree. Some are
raving maniacs, and history records
that
one such free man, living 2,000 years ago,
actually claimed to beGod.
Now if the free man is well past puberty,
and can be classed as a teacher (a highly
potent and sex crazy individual, who often
employs sophisticated means of
seduction
to overcome the nubile a.nd virgin student)
and if the-r e is little hope for his rehabilitation, then "termination of his
contract:, or T .O.C. is used. Termination
of
Contract is the severest form of st~rili zation and is usually considered adequate.
The prophylactic is of interest,,
not
only to the academic community~ but
to
other areas as well. In fact,
President
Johnson has expressed hope that it will be
of some use in plugging the credibility gpp.
Religious and business groups have
also
extolled its virtues, and the Pentagon is
deeply indebted to the Prophylactics I widespread use and success.
Needless to say, however, the prophylactic .,i s but one means of preventing
and
abortificating free man. It is not perfec:t,
and indeed small sects of free men aref>rming tproughout the country, planning
a
conspiracy to poke holes in the prophylactic. -For this reason, educators, bureaucrats, congressmen, generals, and
other
patriotic men are working day and night in
hope · of developing the complete and irrevocable destruction of free man.
We are winning the war against free man
through the Use of the prophylactic,
and
ca$tration. Still, the battle is not done.
The country needs your help. Contact your
· local campus piblic relations man ( often
· ref erred to as an Administrator) or your
local CIA agent. Join now, and be a
part
of the castration army. Pledge your allegiance to the prophylactic. Register no w
for sterilizationl

1

M,nday the Student Senate at'" SCS
reversed the decision of the electi.01
judges. Mike Sieben
was declared , the
new student
body
president.
·The five election
judges announced on
Friday night
that
Sieben had been di.~·
qualified for
election irregularities. This was done
inspite of the overwhelming vote
for
Sieben.
Dick Krier, Sieben Is campaign manage~, clearly vio lated
regulations
prohibiting
campaigning on election day by buying an
ad in the
college
paper which
was
distributed on election day. Though
Sieben had not aut:tr
orized the ad
and
in fact, was totally unaware of
its
purchase, he
was
disqualified
because of it.
The Senate established an historical
precident by reversing the decison of
the election judges and thereby determining the
acceptability of the
eredentials of its
own members.
The decision
of
the election judges
was rejected by the
Senate primarily because Sieben received 69% of
the
vote • .
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Re:CIA

Senator Eugene M::Carthy, in a ~ersonal letter to the St. John's ·
Student Councii has offered his
personal views on this nation's
Central Intelligence Agency. The
follo~ing is a reprint from that
letter.
Editor
!tis difficult to criticize or evaluate
the operations, the achievements, or
the
failures of the CIA.
Defenders of the Agency assert that the
President with or through the National Se.curity Co~ncil, controls and directs
t?e
CIA. In theory, this is true. The President is the nominal head of hundreds
of
agencies and cannot be kept fully ~nformed
of all of the activities within the governmentor attentive •to every decision
made
within the agencies of the executive bmnch
of the ·government. There is a special danger in the case of a security agency that
it may become a law unto itself, operating
independently of presidential control. Has
this happened in the case of the CIA?There
are indications that it has in some
instances.

,

· In a press statement Saturday,
Senator
Ehgene 1'-bCarthy, D-Minn., said that it was
a dangerous practice for President Johnson
to call Gen. Westmoreland back from the war
in Vietnam to defend Qur policy in
southeast Asia. Sen. McCarthy sugg~,sted
·t hat
Westmoreland 1 s return puts administration
critics "under some :rrestraints to speak up
against a man who is active in the field, . "
and continued by saying ·that
President
Johnson established a ''dangerous precedent
to involve a high military ' officer, especially a field officer," in a cont~o~e~sy
•that the senator-held is "more
political
than military."
.
Asked whether he thinks the war
has
reached a point where dissent is completely
ineffective, Senator McCarthy replied:
"I
· think there is s:.ill a possibility ~hat
it
may at least create a climat~ in which negotiations could be more easily entered u.p~
on. I do, however, feel, that if the. war
is extended much farther and the commitment
of troops and men gets another two or three
hundred thousand men, criticism will
mean
very little."
.
The untimely death of the voic~ of _ dissent is a serious indictment of the Great
Society. When individuals can no longer effectively register their dissent and feel
it will have effect oh national policy
one ~f the tenants we have been taught to
consider an inalienable right, has
died.
Let us hope that the epitaph for the grave
will not read: "DULCE EI' DECORUM EST
PRU
PATRIA MORI • • • " (It is• fitting and proper
that men ' should die for their fatherland.)

In another case , ,thj attempted ~nvas \o-n
of Cuba, Theodore Sorenson has written: It
was clear 'to him (President Kennedy) ••••••
that he had in fact approved a plan bearing little resemblance to w;hat he thought
he. had approved ••• That so great a gap between concept and actuality should ex i st
at so high a level on so dangerous a matter reflected a shocking number of errors
in the whole decision-making process
errors which permitted bureaucratic momen'
1 ead ers h.ip;"
tum to govern instead of policy
Arthur Schlesinger, on the same subject,
wrote: "By November 1960, the CIA operation
had taken on a life of its own ••• 11
President Kennedy1 Schlesinger SIii.id, saw . ~he
Cuba indident as an · example of how contingency planning could "generate its
own
momentum and create its own reality."
There is a second danger in the opernon
of a secret ageriCY--namely that it can be
used, with full knowledge and under
the ·
direction of the President of the
United
States, to carry out projects and perform
acts which would otherwise not be approved
According to former Presidential Advisqn - or which are not porperly authorized. For
Arthur Schlesinger : "In 19.58,
Washington
example, activities reportedly carried out
decided to install a reliably pro- Western
in 19.53 by the CIA with Presidential
apregime (in La.9s). CIA ••••• brought back from · .. proval against . the government of
P.remi_e r
France ••• an energetic, ambitious and deM:>ssadegh of Iran, and in 1964 against the
vious officer named Fhoumi Nosavan."
Arbenz government in Guatemala, even thoqp
According to Schlesinger, by 19.59
the
they may have turned out well, had quest state Department and the CILA were backing
ionable legal and constitutional basis.
different Laotian factions. The situation,
The third danger· i:qherent_in a secret
he wrote, finally reached a point
where
agency is that of 'the \"inner .,ping", whose
one of the factions was receiving U.S.milpitfalls and temptations have been
best
itary and the other U.S. economic aid.When
described by G.S. Lewis~ his essay
enthe Kennedy Administration decided to retitled, ~ ~ ~ . "I am not going to
serve the earlier policy and support
a
say, 11 he wrote, "that the exis~ence of the
neutral Laos, the CIA was still committed
inner ring. is an evil ••• The desire which
to Phoumi .Nosavan. It may well be
that
draws us into Inner Rings in another matboth the State Department and the CIA were
ter. A thing can be morally ne~tral
and
follOl•ing presidential directives, but the
yet the desire for that thing may be · danlikelihood is that the CIA~ rather
than
gerous ••• This desire is one of the
great
the state Department, was acting somewhat
permanent mainsprings of human action ••• Of
independently of presidential intention.
all passions the passion for the

When this
strong
and deep human driye
is legalized,
given
public function,
~t
becomes, possibly, even more potent. The ·
Inner Ring of a secret agency is priveleged. It becomes a
kind of secular monastery of the elect •
Full individual cho:ice
and responsibility is
limited by oath, of
obligation to the cglndividua l
ency.
conscience is eased
in the general certainty of the overall
good of the objects
beirig pursued.
The - anonymity
of
the service becomes a
kind of habit--a rejection of the world
of name and
credit
and recognition.
In
the end, thel process
may become the
end,
and doing the
wrong
things for the right
reasons becomes
increasingly easy.
A secret

agenc y

must be most carefu:J:.
ly watc~ed during
a
cold war, and
under
conditions of uncertainty and anxiety.
Since the danger
is
undefined, it may be
everywhere,and counter action, therefore,
it may be argued also.
must be unlimited.
S&E PA(iE 8

'Human sexuality'
• • • Man and woman have different
relationships with the world; -each
receives the world in a different
way • • •

by mary -rosera Joyce
r

-art
Wen
Teilhard de Chard.in developed the -of reading the contours of the univers~

he was not a literalist. His scientific interpretation of the world was not tied _to
the measurable exteriors and quantities of
:1;.hings. Teilhard was a depth analyst. Like
Freud, who saw the subconscious depth be•
neath the surface of everyday awarenessl'eil- ~
hard saw the hidden universe beneath
the
surfwce of the everyday world. Both
men
thought of the deeper reality in terms
of
~-- - psychic behavior. For Teilhard. it was
a
basic source of evolution in the whole ur.i- _
verse, including man and man's behavior.
What Freud accomplished for the science of
human behavior, Teilhard accomplished for
the science of the universe--a discovery' in
depth. -

Mm

coD1D1and.
was meant to fill the · earth
not only tangentially or physically,
but
also spiritially. This is what St. Faul
merms when he says that "the ea~er lon_g in g
of creation awaits the revelation of
the
sbns of God." (Romans 8:19) • . This is what
Teilhard means when he says that "love
is
tending, in its fully hominized form, to
fulfill a much larger function than the mere
call to reproduction." (Building the Earth)
The whole earth ~groans and travails
in
pain" for the love that spiritualized
man
can giv~. And man's own being g~oans
and
· travails in pain for the upsurge of the deep,
radial energy that is straining in his existence for expression. "Between man
and
woman a specific and reciprocal power
of
sensitization and ~p1ritual fertilization
seems in truth to be still slumbering, · demanding to be _released in an irrestible up.surge toward everything which ·is truth and
beauty. 11
·
Where tangential energy 'i s the strong est,~ the
sical attraction between man

Radial energy, according to Teilhard, is
the basic energy of cosmic evolution. It . is
the within of everything. Ra.dial energy is
a dynamic thrust toward the future comple tion of creation in the maximum achl.evement
of complexity and centration. Mui, the most
complex of evolved beings, is also the most
_centric or self-aware. Though man emergesat
the- summit of evolution, the progress of the
universe within man hii!iself is unfinished.
The thurst of -cosmic energy is st.ill project.ad far ahead of the present human condition
toward a new centration in which the great
multitude of persons will share a
common
cerit~r of inspiration. th:is view of radial .
energy reveals a cosmos with a convergent
structure.
But there is another energy which balthe radial tendency toward an
everincreasing complexity by resting in the complexity _alre~dy' _achievedo Tangential energy
spreads itself out in beings of the
same
complexity, while, at the same time, · binding them tog_e ther in a specific group. The
spreading and binding force of tangential
energy accounts for the 1·act that lower~
forms of matte~ remain-etl behlil~ as · nigher
forms evolved. Tangential energy, the extel'nalization of radial energy, is the measur-able quantum of the without which ordinazy
science ana~ses and maru,.pulates.
ances

The final, stage in the cosmic progres-s
o,f radial energy is the evolution of love.
In ·w. Future 2!. lil!l, Teilhard wrote of "a
new kind of love, not yet experienced
by
man, which we I11Ust learn to look for." When
~his cosmic love begins to appear, theminds
and hearts of all men -will tend to converge
toward a co111111on center, Christ, the Omega.
Teilhard says, "There is but one
possible
way in ~which human elements,
innumerably
diverse by nature, can love one
another:
it is by knowing themselves all to be ce~tered upon a single "super-centre" c om m o n
to allo 11 This love will emerge, not
from
the tangential energy of the without,
but
from the radial ene~gy of the within.
•

photo by alex warner
and woman, there the ·upsurge.of radial energy into a new stage of human development
will take place. Tangential energy has drawn
men and women into physical closeness for
the spreading of human elements. But
now
that the earth is filled to the point where
many are concerned with -over-population,~he
deeper energy of human sexuality is readyto
supersede the externalizing energy, and to
brlllg about not only
new kind of marital
diffusion, but also a new kind of sexual
love and marital consummation.

a

,

Since the relationship between man and
woman is a central source of love in the
wor1d, the wi~hin of radial energy waits
upon their relationship for the future evolution of mankind. Until now, the meaning ,
of marriage has been centered in the tangential -energy of human sexuality,that
is,
the spreading of the human group
according to the command to increase and multiply
and fill the earth. But the within of radial
energy w.ill transform the meaning of this

The intimacy of "making -love'' is both a
mail.ifestation and a release of
tangential
energy. Because of the continuity of tang ential and radial energy in the human _person, the mys~ical nature of the deeper sexual force is sometimes felt in
tangential
intercourse. But that which is
sometimes,
and only momentarily, _felt is meant to becom~ continuously mo~e vital.
This will
· mean that the tangential relationship,r!i!:b.sm:t., to without·, will become progressively
less vital. Husband and wife, in becoming
ever more aware of the energy of the within.
will also become aware that the ~~hil,J- -cannot be directly reached through the without.
Two people relate interior to interior in
an indirect way. This is precisely _what the
nature of radial energy indicates.
The inner radial en~gy of hum~n
s~ality turns man and woman toward the world.
They become free to love the world together,
and to love one another indire~tly,
or
through the world. For Teilhard, this love

for the world means
center of convergenc
Cosmic Christ. In tl
nate, the winds, thE
thermost stars convE
in the within of onE
meaning of ··Hie Incai
by St. John when he
the world that He gl;
Son. " ( J : 16) wve f c
consummate meaning j
and woman, who rece:l
mand to fill the eaJ
mt discover the way
the Incarnation. Wl
love the world as tc
the world, the poweJ
have emerged into "1
of the sons of God. 1

Christ came fort
ly of mankind, but o
the whole world," He
gospel to every crea
no one knows how to
the lilies of the fi
the air unless he is
dom of the sons of C
sion of freedom, is
news to the least of

fut what is the ri
word "love" is so fz
connotations that it
arre to speak of lov
mission, particular]
and woman. Teilhard
going romantic. Ever
aware of a new kind
enced by man, a love
· cosmic future of rad
incapable of elucida
this love other thall
em romanticism. In
this romanticism rea
'Rich with the
.
sa
up towards the S
the magnificence
verse but who sm
beyond all victo
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This. passage, an,
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soul, the spirit of
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for the sake of God
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After their crea1
being of His creatm
things that He had ~
very. good."(Genesis
His creatures is lo,
their being, -not J
sake, or ·for the wa~
function for man, b1
iti.• · It is very gooc
being of the world :
carnation. Even_ if 1
need of redemption,
ation would have bei
giving of His only-1

ing is the primordial essence of love.
The world. that God loves for the goodness of its being is the world that
was
given to man and woman together.
Created
'in the image and likeness of God,
they
were meant to receive the world as
the
world was given, in love for its very being. Mln and woman, s~ loving the
world
as to give each other to the being of the
. world, rise into the fullness of their li.ke?)ess to God. This is the primordial
essence of marriage.
Before the nature of
this giving-receiving love is discovered
and felt, it will not be possible for husband and wife to emerge from the
tang en- tail stage _of their possessing and
being
possessed by, one another.

love for the supreme
in the. universe - the
being of God- !near ~aves and the
farge, and all are prese:rt.
another. This
cosmic
ation is
intimated
ays that "God so loved
e His only - begotten
the world finds
its
the Incarnation. Min
ed together the
comb ·w ith their love,need
f this love implied in n Husband and wife so
give one another
to
of radial energy will
e freedom of the glory

The love between man· and woman in marraige has a cosmic meaning. "Sex is a cosmic force, and can be comprehended only in
the cosmic aspect." (Nicolai Berdyaev )_ Mln
and woman have different relationships with
the world; each receives the world in
a
different way, just as each receives
the ,
other in a different way. But neither can
receive the world in love for its beingun. less each is given to the world by the other.

redemption, not onall creature."Go into
said,"and preach the
11re." (Mlrk 16:16) But
ell the good news
to ·
ld and the birds
of
imbued with the freed. love, .the
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3
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ing the quality
of
~ the man~er of west:s

HI:mn.
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But, in recent times, tangential sexual!ity is so hyperactive that it
almqst
seems hopeless to talk about the new, radial sexuality .waiting to transform the relationship between man and woman.
The
contraceptive pills that treat marriage as
if it _were a disease, Dl&rk the decline or

Y!!_ Universe
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meaning in tangential sexuality itself.O:ntraception marks the failure of love. And
the contraceptive age is the dark age for
Christian marriage. love, "the most
universal, formidable and mysterious of cosmic energies," as Teilhard calls j,t
in
fuilding the Earth. is being ·wasted.
Referring to the hyperactivity of tangential
sexuality, 1'eilhard asks, "how much energy
do you think -is lost., to the Sprit of F.,arth
in one night?" Through this
compulsive
wastefuiness, "the F.,arth is continuously
dissipating in pure loss its most
miraculous power ••• love is a sacred reserve of
energy, and the very blood stream of spir~
itual evolution." Truly, this is the voice
of one crying in the wilderness to prepare
the way of love.
Teilhard, along with Freud, speaks
of
the sublimation of sexual energy. In
his
essay on a personalistic universe (not yet
published in English), Teilhard develops
his view on the sublimation of sexual ener · , as a condition for the further evolu-

ti.on .of love in the universe. Be9ause of
t~e way in which Teilhard
differs
from
Freud in his interpretation of the n a ture
of psychic energy, his view of sublimation
is quite different from that of Freud. For
the latter, of redirecting thi&. energy ft-om
bodily goals to higher social, culturaland
religious goals. For Teilhard, the radial
compc,nent of psychic energy
is spiritual
in nature, and sublimation is a conscious
process. "Spiritual Energy, 11 says
Teilha.rd, "is the flower of Cosmic Energy."
(Building~ Earth)
Since Teilhard 's view pf human psychic
energy is basically different form that of
Freud, it seems unfortunate that Teilhard
used the Freudian term "sublimation:"
to
describe the process of spiritualization :m
the human person. It might have been better to use another term, such as
subsumation. Sublimation implies a movement from
the the without to the within, whereas Stlbsu.~ation implies a movement from the within to the without. According to Freud, the
unconscious process of sublimation
takes
place when external social .oressures force.
the individual to substitute higher goals
for pleasure goals. This cannot be
the
meaning of the spiri tualizing process in
the ·context of radia:-1 energy. Instead,the
energy of the within draws into _ itself
(subsumes) the energy of the withoµt. This
internalization of tangential energy
is
also a transformation of tangential behav, ior. Ihys;ical closeness between husband md
wife becomes more and more internalized.The
radial being of the body gradually ·supersedes the externalizing function of tangential intercourse. Husband and wife 1-8
uperience the radial intimacY- of · being
love without necessarily making love~
In
the present state of hyperactive tangential
sexuality:, the intimacy of husband and -wi.f e
.is .compulsively function. However,
as
radial sexuality emerges in the .human com- munity, the age-old compulsion will become
obsolete. Chastity will become man's
way
of .l ife, not because he will have
become
less sexual, but because he will have become increasingly more sexual. Internaliml
sexuality is an increase, rather than
a
loss, of sexual life; it is the very pr~mise for the evoluti-on of human sexual being.
radial energy is a dynamic world..:contmuum, the cosmic within which all creatures
share despite their many differences. This
innermost dynamism of the world reaches lt.s
most splendored significance in the relationship between man and woman to whom the
whole world was given in the beginnin~'lHIS
is the world-meaning or · original sin, that
man and woman lost the within of the· universe, and losing ·the radial interior i ty
of all creation, they lost their radial interiority within each other. This loss of
love is the essence of thei+
tangential
clinging to each other, possessing and being possessed, a desparate attempt
to
compensate for their lack of love.
But
that which is lost is meant to be regained.
Conmrunion and the cosmic friendship between
husband and wife, even when it lacks
the
externalizing or obvious activity of their
tangential communication, _ is "more active
than all active things." The radial energy
of human sexuality is the most creative,vital and innermost component of human sexual life. Its flowering is the communion c£
love· for the being of the world.
Through
the radial love between man and woman
in
marriage, the transfiguration of Tabor is
meant to extend in!,o 1;:_he whole world, i??creasing ind multiplying and filling the
~arth. Then, the words from Tabor
will
resound with cosmic meaning; man and woman
will say once again, as ~hey said
before
they lost- the being of the universe,
"It
is good for us to be here. "
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Full
S»ecti-v•
onthe perl'orm~ngarts·
by

roger danielson

,~e of the most exciting expressions of
the cin8111B. is to rbe found on the short film.
Distinguished directors, such as
Godyar~
lblanski, Lester, and · Truffaut developed
thair individual styles in the
short film.
Br.ill.iant young talents, many as yet
unknalln in this country, have created persona1 vorks of dazzling virtuosity and imagniation in this medium.
Until now. there has been no suitable
aethod for presenting these films.
Conceived as works of art, the commercial movie theatre has never been their proper home.
llcllf at la.st a way has been found to provide
t.haa with the setting they demand.
Janu.s Films in cooperation with Arcturus
Fil.ms, _Ud.has gathered important new prize
vin:n:ing short films into two . programs called
l1li CINEMA. Fa.ch program has been carefully
selected and integrated to create a brillian~ varied and stimulating evening. - NEW
CIIEHA. is presented as a first run concert
attraction and will be exhibited exclusivelJ' in university and co:µ.ege theatre.s .
The current interest in the sh!>rt films
is an important
phase ' in the history of
the cinema. Three generations of fil!'l .tradition in llirope have provided the ;::onditions for a flourishing new period of creative productions. Governmental subsidy of
· short film productions has been utilized by
many companies to support their chosen filmmakers, giving them an opportunity for continuity of developnent in style and theme.
The collection of films included in these
two programs of N&l CINEMA is intended · to
inc~de someof /the principal works of recent _
years from these sources. Such notable films
as LA JEI'EE, THE FAT AND THE LEAN and THE
G-AMES CF A?GELS, have had one or two screenings, 'but have had no general exposure and
ranain unknown to American audiences. Their
showing in America is long overdue.
The American Premiere of NE.W CINEMA presented in cooperation'·with the Lincoln Center Film Department ·was sold out _in
New
York I s Fhilharmonic Hall in January of this
year. Thus far onl,y six universities
haye
shown this first run attraction. St. Cloud
state is .the first state college in the na~
ion and the first Minnesota college to show
these collections of brilliant ,short films.
The films will be , shown in Headly
Hall
AuditoriWI! on Miy 5 and 6 at 8 :00p.m.
and
.Slmiay, Miy 7 at J:00p.m. The followingweekend program 1't' will be shown at the
exact
times of program 1. There is no admission.

new
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"In Spring a young man s fancy turns to love. That s what they
say; and it isn't a bad topic for this time of year.
I was out walking through . the_woods the other day. It struck me:
In the beginning God planted a garden. He is a lover and a creator,
and he made man in his own image, to be a lover and a maker in his
own · turn.
I
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We .want to be lovers and makers. The two are dependent on
one
another. If we live in love with the W"orld, we shall have joy
in
the beauty of the world. We shall also want to make love and beauty
in and for the worldo

..,.,_.,tho........
lJ.7thAVE.SOUTH
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.
7:31 a.m. ta 6:N p.m.
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Love is more than a state of being; it is an impulsion to
act
~nd make. Of necessity a lover brings gifts; the lover sings.
It
is part of the process by which we become whole. We find our true
selves by reaching out for that which is beyond us In this
the
lover and the artist are the same. The lover is an artist; the artist, a lover.
0

We live in a world which has lost art and beauty in its
daily
life because it has forgotten how to love and worship. We live in
a world which smashes and grabs; and you see the symbol in those
magazine covers which are the direct denial of art as well as prudence because they come npt from a vision and love of beauty but
from a cold calculation of the sale.s value of an appeal to sentiment ,or sensuality. We live in a world which values things
for
their utility, primarily their commercial utility,.
lDve was never meant to be like that. Love is in the gentle appreciation of the world around us. The warm embrace of two persons
giving themselves to each other is a far cry from the -hours
of
sweating backs and clawing hands of a third-rate sex movieo
The
latter are pictures of destruction and not the enactment of
the
beauties of creative love.
Do not think of art in terms of painting, sculpture, poems, music and no more; art is simply the skill and •vision to make lovely
things, and is there anything in the world of man that could
not
and ought not to be lovely? From cooking and sewing to statecraf~,
from ploughing to town-planning to music and song, all ways meant
to maj<e man rejoice. God pla.n ted a garden; it took man to develop ·
a slum.
We live in a world which is ugly because it is built and controlled so largely by men of powero There is no art without reverence, that awe which inspires us in the mere existence of all things.
Where there is reverence--visian for things and persons .alike ,- you
have more than just art and beauty, you have an art that is
socially responsible and that plays its pa.rt in the cosmic struggle.
_To make lovely things--to make love--is the right of every human ·
being. Every man is meant to be a maker; but every man is a unique
personality, and has his own particular way of making love.
When
current mores force us to make love in one certain way-- calvinize
us with the fear that we are not doing it right--the garden
is no
longer there. There is only drudgery.
There is one thing which can redeem even drudgery and make
it ·
creative: to do it for love. It will become itself a form . of making,
because it is precisely a way of making loveo When you are
making
love, you are making beauty.
The primary form of making is making
love. It is a lifelong process. If you think that love-making 'is a
pleasant occupation for a passing moment and no more, you flit over
the s~rf ace of life; you will never be a lover, because you . -will
never be fully alive. It is a thing that takes a lifetime to
complete; and. it can only be done by a man and woman togethero That is
why you have to be gentle when you are making love.

-
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"I prefer to stake my reputation
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FROM PAGE 3

The reason .we are
trying to win the contest with Commun is m
is precisely because we want the triumph of
the open mind, the triumph of freedom, the
triumph or the unimpeded incorrupt
that
process at the very start, we may win the
contest with Communism and lose thepurpose
. for ~hich we are contesting. If we expose ·
the great processes of the academy, · the
great processes of the search for learning
. . at whatever point-~even smaller things like
student organizations,l:arger things like
scholarly undertakings--if we begin
to
corrupt those, we have sacrificed somEtlxing
which existed.long before there were any
nations and which will, I trust,
exist
long after ou~ current. notion of
nations
has been transformed.

